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CHAPTER 331. 
MISCELLANEOUS (mNI';n.\ L PROVISIONS. 
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Defamation by radio and television. 
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loss caused' by misconduct. 
Recovery of divisible personalty. 
Set-offs. 
Set-off in actions by trustees, etc. 
Set-off in actions by executors, etc. 
Set-off in actions against same. 
Judgment on set-offs. 
Judgment for balance. 
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Payment into court of tender; rec-
ord of deposits. 

Remedies not merged. 
Process not to be served Sunday. 
Nor on Saturday. \vhen. 
Limitation of surety's liability. 
Rene,val of Hurotie:-:; upon becoluing 

insufficient and effects thereof. 
Justification of individual sureties. 

Bail, deposi t in lieu of bond. 
Expenses in actions against munici .. 

pal officers. 
Process against officer. 
Abrog'ation of defenses. 
Abrogation of defense that contract 

was champertous. 
Surety, how discharg'ed. 
Juror's oath. 
Oath of officer in charge of jury. 
Employe's cash bonds to he helc1 in 

trust; duty of employer; penalty. 
Deposit of undistri buted money and 

propel'ty hy administl'ators and 
others. 

Tort actions against political cor
porations, governnlental subdivi
sions or agencies and officers, 
agents 01' employes; notice of 
clailn; lill1itation of danlageS and 
suits. 

331.01 What actions survive. In addition to the action,; which >iul'vive at common 
law the following shall also sUl'vive: Actions for the recovery of personal property 01' 

the unlawful withholding 01' conversion thereof, for the recovery of the possession of real 
estate and for the unll\wful withholding of the possession thereof, for assault and battery, 
false imprisonment or other damage to the person, for all damage done to the property 
rights or interests of another, for goods taken and carried away, for damages done to real 
01' personal estate, equitable actions to set aside conve~'ances of real estate, to compel a 
reconveyance thereof, 01' to quiet the title thereto, and for a specific performance of con
t.racts relating to real estate, Actions f01' wrongful death shall survive the death of the 
wrongdoer whether or not the death of the wrongdoer occurred befOl'e or after the death 
of tIle injured person. 

An action for breach of contract for sup- presumed that the support was furnished. 
]lod and to set aside a conveyance of real The contract creates only a true preSUlllp
estate survives even though the contract tion, rebuttable by clear and convincing 
provides that it is to be deemed satisfied on proof. State Department of Public "'eHare 
filing of a death certificate and conclusively v. LeMere, 19 ,V (2d) 412, 120 NW (2d) 695. 

331.02 Measure of damages against execUtor. When anv actioll mentioned in sec· 
tion 331,01 shall be prosecuted to judgment. against the exe~utor or administrator the 
plaintilI shall be entitled (0 recover only for the value of the goods taken or for the 
damages actually sustained, without any vindietive or exemplary damages 01' damages for 
alleged outrage to the feelings of the illjuredparty. 

331.03 Recovery for death by wrongful act. Whenever the death of a person shall 
be caused by a wrongful act, neglect or default and the act, neglect or default is such as 
would, if death had not ensued,have entitled the party injured to maintain an action and 
recover damages in respect thereof, then and in e"ery such ca:;e the person who, or the 
corporation which, would have been liable, if death had not ensued, shall be liable to an 
action for damages notwithstanding' the death of the person injured; provided, that such 
action shall be brought for a death eaused in this state. 

331.031 Recovery from estate of wrongdoer, Whencver the death of a person shall 
be caused by a wrongfltl act, neglect 01' default and the act, neglect 01' default is such as 
would, if death had not ensned, have entitled the party injured to maintain an action and 
recover damages in respect thereof, then in every such case, the wrongdoer who wonld have 
heenliable,if death had not ensued, althoug'h such wrongdoer shall die prior to the time of 
death of such injlired person, shall be liable to an action for, damages nobvithstanding his 
prio!' (leath fmel notwithstanrlillg' the death of the perSOll illjmiedj pJ'ovidpd that such action 
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shall be brought for a death caused in this state. Any right of action which may accrue 
by such injury to the person of another although the death of the wrongdoer occurred prior 
thereto shall be enforced by bringing an action against the executor 01' administrator 01' 

personal representative of such deceased wrongdoer. 

331.035 Parental liability for acts of minor child. (1) The parent or parents hav
ing legal custody of an unemancipated minor child, in any circumstances where he or they 
may not be otherwise liable under the COIllmon law, may nevertheless for cause shown and 
in the discretion of the coud be held liable for damages to property not to exeeed $300, in 

. addition to taxable costs and disbursements directly attributable to' any wilful, malici'ous 
01' wanton act of the child. 

'(2) Maximum recovery from any parent or parents of any childnmy not exceed :the 
limitation provided in sub. (1) for anyone wilful, malicious or williton act of such child 
and if 2 or more chil<'lrell of the same parent or parents having legal custody commit the 
sameact)he recovery Illay not exceed in the aggregate $300, in' addition totaxahle costs 
and disbursements. . 

(3) This section shallllot limit the amount of damages recoverable by an action against 
the child.or children except th,at any amount so recovered shall be reducecl and apportioned 
by the amounts received from the parent 01' parents under this section. . 

331.04 Plaintiff in wrongful death action; damages limited. (1) An action for 
'wl;ong'ful death may be brought by the personall'epresentative of the deceased person or 
by the person to whom the amount recovered belongs. 

(2) If the deceased leaves surviving a spouse, and minol' chitch-en undel' 18 years of 
age with whose support he was legally charged, the court before whom, the action if; 
pending, or if no action is pending, any court of record, in recognition 'of the duty and 
responsibility of a parent to SUppOl't his minor children, shall determine the amount, if 
any, to be set aside for the protection of such children after considering the age of such 
children, the amount involved, the capacity and integrity of the surviving spouse, and 
any other facts or information it may have 01' receive, and such amount may~e im
l)ressed by creation of an appropriate lien in favor of such children or otherwise pro
tected as circumstances lllay warrant, but such amount shall not be in excess of 50 per 
cent of the net amount received after deduction of. costs of collection. If there are no 
such surviving minor children, the amount recovered shall belollg and be paid to the 
spouse of the deceased; if no spouse survives, to the deceased's lineal heirs as determined 
by s. 237.01; if no lilleal heirs survive, to the deceased's brothers and sisters. If allY 
such relative dies before judgment in the action, the relative next in order shall be 
entitled to l'ccover fol' the wrongful death .. A surviving nonresident alien wife and minor 
children shall be entitled to the benefits of this section. In cases subject to s. 102.29 this 
subsection shall apply only to the surviving spouse's interest in the amount recovered. 
If the amount allocated to any child under this subsection is less than $1,500, s. 269.80 
lnay be applied. Every settlement in wrongful death cases in which the deceased leaves 
minor children under 18 years of age shall be void unless approved by a court of record 
authori;?;ed to act hereunder. . 

(3) If separate actions are brought for the same wrongful death, they shall be con
solidated on motion of any party. Unless such consolidation is so effected that a single 
.hldgment within the limits hereinafter provided may be entered protecting the defendant 
or defendants and so that satisfaction of such judgment shall extinguish all liability for 
the wrongful death, no action shall be pel'mitted to proceed except that of the personal 
representative. ' 

( 4) Judgment for damages for pecuniary injury from wrongful death shall not exceed 
$22,500. Additional damages not to exceed $3,000 for loss of society and companionship 
may be awarded to spouse, unemancipated or dependent children or parents of deceased. 
In any case where a decedent leaves a dependent child under 18 years of age, the above 
maximum limit for pecuniary loss recoverable shall be increased $2,000 on account of each 
child but not exceeding /l total increase of $10,000. 

(5) If the pCl'Sonal representative brings the action he may also recover funeral ex
penses, including the reasonable cost of /l cemetery lot, grave marker and perpetual caru 
of such lot, not exceeding $1,000. If a l'elative brings the action he may recover such 
funeral expenses on bellalf of himself 01' of any relative specified in this section wh.o has 
paid.or assnmed liability for snch expenses. 

: (6) W·hel'e the: wrongful: death·of./l person creates a CRuse of action in favor of. the 
. : decedent's estate and also a citnse of action :in favol' of·a spouse 01' l;elativesas provided 

ill this section,: sHeh spousebr .relatives may' waive and slttisfy tIle estate's cause of action 
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ill' ClOllllectiollwith oi' liS purt of 1I"~ett1el1lel1t und discharge of the (,1l11~U of netioll of t.he 
spouse or relatives. 

(7) Damages found by a jury in excess of either maximum amount specified ub.ove 
shall be redriced by the court to such maximum. The aggregate of such maximulll amolUlt~ 
shall be diminished under the provisions of section 331.045 if the deceased or perSOll 
entitled to recover is found negligent. 

HistOI'Y: 1961 c. 285, 649. 
The wrongful-death statute creates a Actions for wrongful death as between 

new CaUse of action, not .for the injury to personal representative and beneficiary dis
decedent, but for the loss sustained by the cussed. The action is not limited to the per-' 
beneficiaries because of the death, and such sonal repre~entative if an action for pain 
cause of action is distinct from any cause and suffering also survives. Recovery for 
of action which the deceased might have wrongful death belongs to the beneficiary. 
had if he had survived. Truesdill v. Roach, Nichols v. United States Fidelity & Guar-
11 'V (2d) 492, 105 NIV (2d) 871, anty Co. 13 IV (2d) 491, 109 N,V (2d) 131. 

Both father and mother are united in The cause of action for wrongful death 
interest in a wrongful death action within in favor of deferred beneficiaries under 
the meaning of 260.12, and where the de- 331.04 is not the cause of action of a sur
fend ant's answer included a plea in abate- viving spouse as a preferred beneficiary 
ment in an action by the father alone, the under 331.0:n, but is a new cause of action 
defect of parties could not then be cure.d by given by the statute. On the death of a 
an assignment of the mother's interest· to preferred beneficiary a ne.w right is v·ested 
the father and a consent by her to be bound in the deferred beneficiaries to recover for 
by the judgment. Truesdill v. Roach, 11 'vV the wrongful death, and it is .not the same 
(2d) 492, 105 NIV (2d) 871.· right that the surviving spouse had during 

(5) authorizes the recovery of $1,900 his lifetime. [So far as certain language in 
funeral expenses, including crypt burial, Laseckiv. Kabara, 235 'V 645, might be 
where the jury found the expenses reason- considered inconsistent with language iI: 
able and compatible with the financial later decisions; it is withdrawn.] Krause v. 
status of the parents. Gustafson v. Bert- Home l\fut. Ins. Co. 14 'V (2d) 666, 112 N,V 
sehinger, 12 IV (2d) 630, 108 N,V (2d) 273. (2d) 134 . 

. 331.045 Contributory negligence; when bars recovery. Contributory negligence 
shall not bar recovery in an action by any person or his legal representative to recover 
damages for negligence resulting iil death 01' in injury to person or propCl·ty, if such 
negligence was not as great as the negligence of the person against whom recovery is 
songht, .but any damages allowed shall be diminished in t.he proportion to the amount of 
negligence attributable to the person recovering. 

Cross Referenee I See 328.44 for conclusive presumption that child under seven canno t 
be guilty of contributory negligence. 

In comparing the neg·ligence· of two or 
more persons the jury is to consider both 
the elements df negligence and of causation, 
but the supreme ·court will not attempt to 
lay down any formula for determining how 
much weight is to be accorded to the ele
ment of negligence and how much to that 
of causation. Kohler v. Dum],e, 13 'V (2d) 
211, 108 N"r (2d) 581. 

The comparison of negligence in a mul
tiple-defendant case is required by the com
parative-negligence statute to be made 
between the plaintiff and the individual 
defendants, and hence the trial court in the 
instant case erred in combining the negli
gence of the two defendants .for purposes of 
the jury's comparison with that of the 
plaintiff. Schwenn v. Loraine Hotel Co. 14 
IV (2d) 601, 111 NW (2d) 495. 

Assumption of risk doctrine abolished; 
such conduct may be contributory negli
gence. l\fcConville v. State Farm l\fut.Auto 
Ins. Co. 15 IV (2d) 374, 113 NIV (2d) 14. 

331.37, providing .that the abrogation of 
the defense of assumption of risk shall not 
apply to farm labor, and 331.045, consti
tuting the comparative-negligence statute, 
must be construed together, and therelillder 
any conduct of a farm laborer, which 
evinces ",vant of ordinary care for his o,vn 
safety, constitutes contributory negligence 
and is subject to comparison under ·the lat
ter section, thereby haying. the effect of 
largely, if not entirely, abrogating in farm
labor cases the defense of assumption of 

risk as an absolute bar to recovery where 
the conduct alleged falls short of express 
consent to assume a particular risk. Colson. 
v. Rule, 15 IV (2d) 387, 113 NW (2d) 21. 

The doctrine of gross negligence is abol-. 
ished in negligence cases and in contribu
tion cases. Bielski Y. Schulze, 16 IV (2d) 1, 
114 NIV (2d) 105. . 

Treatment of negligence, causation and 
comparative negligence questions where a 
guest is involved discussed. Theisen v. Mil
waukee Automobile l\fut. Ins. Co. 18 IV (2d) 
91, 118 N,V (2d) HO, 119 NW (2d) 393. 

The element of freedom from contribu
tory negligence is not a requirement for the 
application of res ipsa loquitur in this 
state, and if the defendant is found neg)i
gent, the plaintiff's contributory negligence, 
if any, goes to the question of comparison 
of negligence as between the plaintiff and 
the defendant. Turk v. H. C. Prange Co. 18 
IV (2d) 547, 119 NW (2d) 365. 
ML~el:lopments in tort law. .Fairchild, 46 

46 trt'Hitlf§~ of assumption pf .risk !1octrine. 

Attractive nuisance and contributory 
negligence doctrines compared. 1960 ,VLR 
692. . . . 

Negligence and contributory negligence 
in dog bite cases. 1961 IVLR 673. 

Problems of consolidating assumption of 
risk and contributory negligence. 1961 
,VLR 677. . . , . 

331.048 Recovery by auto or motorboat owner limited, The owner of a motor 
~ehicle or motorboat which, while being opeTated by the spouse 01' minor child of sllch 
owner, is damaged as the result of an accident involving another vehicle or boat, may not 
recover from the OWl1er or operator of such other vehicle or boat for such damages, if the 
negligence of such spouse or minor child exceeds that of the operator of such other ,re
hicle or boat. In the event that it is juelicially determined that a spouse or minor operator 
of the .~lOtor vellicle or motorboat is found to be guilty of less than 50. pel' cent of the 
causal negligenceinvQlvecl in an. accident, then in that event the owner of the motor ve
hicle 01' motorboat involved shall be entitled to recover in accol'Clance with the couh'ibn
tory negligence principles as laid eJownill s. 331.045. For the purposes of l'eco\'el'Y cif 
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dall1ages by the own,,!.' 1111dpl' s. 331.0MI, aud fol' tilL-; pltrpo~e only, Lho negligencc of Lhe 
spouse or minor opera t.or shall be imput.ed to the own6r. 

331.05 Damages in actions for libel. (1) The proprietor, publisher, editor, writer 
or reporter upon any newspaper published in this state shall not be liable in any civil 
action for libel for the pnblication in snch ne\\'Kpaper of a true and fair report of any 
judicial, legislat.ive or other public official proceeding authOl'ized by law or of any public 
statement, speech, argument or debate in the cour~e of such proceeding. This section shall 
not be construecl to exempt any such proprietor, publisher, editor, writer 01' reporter from 
liability for any libelous matter contained in any headline or headings to any snch report, 
or to libelous 1'emarks 01' COlllments added or interpolated iu any such 1'epOl't or made and 
p\lblished concerning the same, whieh remarks or comments were not uttered by the per
son libeled or spoken concel'ning hil1l in the course of such proceeding by some other person. 

(2) BefOl'e any civil action shall be commenced on account of any libelous publication 
in any newspaper, magazine or periodical, the libeled person shall first gi"e those all!'ged 
to be responsible or liable for the publication a reasonable opportunity to correct the 
libelous matter. Such opportunity shall be given by notice in writing' specifying the 
article and the statements therein whieh are claimed to be false and defamatory and a 
statement of what are claimed to be the true facts, The notice may also state the sOUl'ces, 
if any, from which the true facts lIlay be ascertained with definiteness and certainty, The 
first issue published after the expiration of one week fTOlll the receipt of such notice shall 
be within a reasonable time for correction. To the extent that the true facts are, with rea
sonable diligence, ascertainable with definiteness audcertainty, only a retraction shall 
constitute a correction; otherwise the publication of the libeled person's statement of the' 
true facts, 01' so much thereof as shall not be libelous of. another, scurrilous, or otherwise 
improper for publication, published as his statement; shall constitute a correction within 
the meaning of this section. A correction, timely published, without comment, in a posi
tion and type as prominent as the alleged libel, shall constitute a defense against the 1'e
covery of any damages except actual damages, as well as being competeut and material 
in mitigation of actual damages to the extent the correction published does so mitigate 
them. 

331.052 Defamation by radio and television. The owner, licensee 01' operator of a 
visual or sOlU1(1 radio broadcasting station or network of stations, and the agents 01: em
ployes of any such owner, licensee 01' operator, shall not be liable in damages for any 
defamatory statement published 01' uttered in, or as a part of, a visual or sound broadcast 
by a candidate for political office in those instances in which, under the acts of congress 01' 

the rules and regulations of the federal communications commission, the hroadcasting sta
tion or network is prohibited from censoring the script of the hroadcast. 

331.055 Gaming contracts void, All promise~, ag'l'eements, notes, bills, bon<1s, or 
other contracts, mortgages, conveyances 01' other securities, where the whole or any pa1't 
of the consideration of such promise, agreement, note, bill, bond, mortgage, conveyance 
or other security shall he for money 01' other valuable thing' whatsoever won 01' lost, hiid 
or staked, or betted at or upon any game of any kind 01' under any name whatsoever, or by 
any means, or upon any race, fight, sport or pastime, or any wager, or for the repayment 
of money 01' other thing of value, lent 01' advanced at the time and for tIle purpose, of any 
game, play, bet or wager, 01' of being laid, staked, betted or wagcred thereon shan be ah
solutely void; provided, however, that contracts of insurance made in good faith for the 
security or indemnity of the party insured shall be lawful and valid, 

331.056 Recovery of money wagered. Any perRon who, by playing at any game 01' 

by betting or wagering on any game, election, horse or other race, ball pla.ying, cock fight
ing, fight, sport 01' pastime 01' on the issne or event thereof, 01' on any future contingent 01' 

unknown occurrence or result in respect to al1~rthing whatever, shall have pnt up, staked or 
deposited with any stakeholder or third person nny money, property or thing in action, 01' 

shall have lost and deliverrd the S3me to nny winner thereof may, within 3 lllonths after 
such putting up, staking' or depositing, sue for anclrf'eover the S3me fl'om such stakeholder 
or third person whether such money, property or thing' in action has heen lost 01' won 01' 

whether it has heen delivered over by such stakeholder or third person to the winn!'r or not, 
and may, within 6 months after any such delivery by such person or stakeholder, sue fOl; 
and recover such money, property or thing in action from the winner thereof if the same 
has been delivered over to such winner; and if 11e shall not so sue for a'nd recover such 
111Qney, property or thing in action within the time above limited then any other person 
may, in his behalf and in his name, sue for and recover the same for the use and benefit of 
his' family or his heil-s, in case of his death, fro111 such stakeholder or third person if the 
~fl111e is still held by him, within 6 months after such putting up, staking' 01' depositing, Ol' 
from the winner thereof within one year fr0111 the delivery thereof to snch winner. 
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331.057 Action against judicial officer for loss caused by misconduct. Any judicial 
officer who causes to be brought in a court over which he presides any action or proceeding 
npon a claim placed in his hands as agent 01' attol'lley for collection shall be liable in a 
civil action to the person against whol11 such action 01' proceeding was brought for the 
full amount of damages and costs recovered on such claim. 

331.06 Recovery of divisible personalty. When personal property is divisible and 
o\\'ned by tenants in common and one tenant in common shall claim and hold possession 
of more than his share 01' proportion thereof his cotenant, after making a deman~d in 
writing, may sue for and recover his share or the value thereof; and the court may direct 
the jury, if necessary, in any snch action to find what specific articles 01' what share 01' 

interest belongs to the respective parties, and the court shall enter up judgment in form 
for one 01' both of the parties against the other, according to such verdict. 

331.07 Set-offs. In the following cases a demand by one party may be set off 
against and as a defense, in whole 01' in part, to demHllds by the other: 

(1) It must be a demand arising upon a judgment 01' npon contract, express 01' implied, 
whether snch contract be written 01' unwritten, sealed 01' without seal; and if it be founded 
upon a bond or other contract having a penalty the sum equitably due by virtue of its 
conditions ollly shall be set off. 

(2) It must be due to him in his own right, either as being the original creditor or 
payee 01' as being the assig'nee and owner of the demand. 

(3) It must have existed at the time of the commencement of the actioil, and must 
then have belollged to the party claiming to set oft' the same. 

(4) It can be allowed only in actions foullfled upon demands which could themselve5 
he the subject of set-off according to law. 

(5) If the action 01' counterclaim be founded upon a contract, other than It negotiable 
promissory note 01' bill of exchange, which has been assigned to the party a demand exist
ing against such party 01' any assignor of such contract, at the time of his assignment 
thereof and belonging' to the opposite party, in good faith before notice of such assign
ment, may he set off t.o the amount otherwise recoverahle upon such contract if thedemahd 
be such as might have been set otr against the party 01' assignor while the contract belonged 
to him. 

(6) If the action be UpOll a negotiable promissory llote 01' bill of exchange which haR 
heen assigned to the part.y after it hernme due a set-off to the extent of the amount other~ 
wise rE)coYerahle thereon may he made of II demand existing against any person who shall 
have assigned 01' transferred Sl1c·h note 01' hill after it hecame due, if the demand he such 
as might have heen set off against the assignor while the note or hill belonged to him. 

(7) Judgments for the payment of money may be set off by the court, pro tanto, whell 
the parties in interest are identical, upon motion, in the action in which the mov,'r is the 
judgment debtor alldnotice of 111Otion and proof of service thereof filed in said actioll 
shall stay execution till the motion is disposed of and any assignment during said time 
shall not prejudice the I'ights of any party. If the actions are in different conrts, the mov
ing party shall, at 01' prior to the enh'Y of the order of set-off, tender to the other party a 
proper satisfaction. 

(6) does 'not appl~' where ·the note stled Peoples T. & S. Bank v. Standard Printing', 
on was transferred before it was due. Co. 19 IV (2c1) 27. 119 NW (2d) 378. 

331.08 Set-off in actions by trustees, etc. If the pa.rty against whom the set-off is 
claimed be a trustee 01' a person expressly authorized by statute to sue so much of a de
mand existing against those whom the party represents or for whose benefit he sues may' 
be set off as will satisfy the claim,if the same might have been set off in an action. by those 
beneficially interested. 

331.09 Set-off in actions by executors, etc. In netions brought by executors and 
administrators demands existing against their testators 01' intestates, and belonging to the 
defendant at the time of their death, may be set off by the defendant in the same manner 
as if the action had been brought by and in the name of the deceased. 

331.10 Set-off in actions against same. In actions against executors and adminiR
tl'ators and against trustees and others sued in their representative character the defend-: 
ants may set off demands belonging to their testators 01' intestates 01' those whom they rep
resent, in the same manner as the persons so represented would have been entitled to set off 
the sarno in an action against them. . 

331.11 Judgment on set-offs. If the amount of a set-off, duly established, be equul 
to the plaintiff's debt or demand judgment shall be entered thnt the plaintiff take lwthing 
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by his action; if it be less than the plahitiff's debt 01' demand the plaintiff shall hiwe judg
ment for the residue only. 

331.12 Judgment for balance. If there be found a ba1aPce due from the plaintiff in 
the action to the defendant judgment shall be rendered for the defendant to the amount 
thereof; but no such judgment shall be rendered against the plaintiff for any balance due 
fronl any other person. 

331.13 How set-off pleaded. In actions in courts of record a set-off claimed by the 
defendant shall be pleaded as a counterclaim andrcgulated by the rules of pleading and 
practice applicable to counterclaims. ,Yhen a counterclaim is upon a cause. of action de
rived by assignment a set-off of a demand against the assignor, and set-off which in any 
case may be made to a counterclaim, shall be pleaded, by reply, as a defense to the coun tei'
claim. 

331.14 Tender may be pleaded~ 1'he payment 01' tender of payment of the whole 
Hum due 011 allY contract for the payment of money, although made after the money has 
becqIile due and payable, may be pleaded to an action subsequently brought in like manner 
and with the like effect as if such tender 01' payment had been made at the time prescribed 
in the contract. 

,331.15 After action. A Lcmler also Illay be Illade after an adioll i;; brought on such 
contract of the whole sum then due thereon, with the legal costs of suit incurred up to the 
time, at any time before the action is called fo1' trial. It may be made to the plaintiff or 
his attorney, and if not accepted the defendant may plead the saIlle by answer 01' supple
mental answer, in like manner as if it had heen made before the commencement of the 
action, bringing into court the money so tendered for costs as well as for debt or damages. 

331.16 Proceedings on acceptance of tender. If such tender be accepted the plain
tiff 01' his attol'lley shall, at the request of the defelldant, ~igna stipulation of discontinu
ance of the action for such reason and shall deliver it to the. defemlant; and .also a certifi
cate 01' notice thereof to the officer who has any process against the defendant,.if requested; 
and if any further costs shall be incurred for any service made by the officer after tender 
accepted and before he receives notice thereof the defendant shall pay. the same to tho, 
officer or the tender shall be invalid. 

331.17 Involuntary trespass.' . Atendel' 'inay also. be made in all cases of involun
tary trespass, except timber trespass as defined ill section 26.04, before action is com-
1lI81iced; arid .,"hen in the opinion of the court 01' jury' a sufficient amomit was tendered 
to the party injured, his agent or attol'l1ey for the trespass complained of, judgment shall 
be entered against the plaintiff for costs; provided, thnt the defendant kept his tender 
good by paying the money into court at the trial for the use of the plaintiff. . -

. 331.171 Payment into court of tender; reco~d. of deposits. (1) Wl~e~l tender' of' 
payment in full is made and pleaded, the defendent s~lall pny the same into co!u't before 
the. trial of the action is commenced and notify the opp.osite p(ll'ty in writillg', or .bc de
pri ved of nll henefit of such tender. 'When the sum so tendered andpllid into court shall. 
be sufficient, the defendant shall recover the taxabh, costs of the action, if the tender was 
prior to the commencement of the action; and he shall reeover such costs .from the time of 
the tender; if the tender was after suiteonnnencecl. 

(2) 'When any,party,pnrsnant to an order 01' to law,.deposits any money or prop€l:t~, 
with the clerk of court,. such clerk shall record in the n11n11te book the fact of such. ,de
posit; describillg.the money ,or proMrty a]fd stating the date of the .deposit, by Whom. 
made,under. ~vhat order or for· what purpose and shall deliyer a certific!)te o~ snch, fllcts to . 
the depositor, with the volume and page of the record indorsed thereop. 

,331.28 ' Remedies not merged. When theviolatioll ofa right, admits of ,both a civil 
and c11iminal remedy the right to prosecute the one is not mei~ged in the other .• 

i331~29 . Process not to beservedS~nday. No person shaUserve or execute fll1y.eivil 
process from midnight preceding to midnight following' thll first day of the 'veek;' a;;c1'llllY' 
such service shall he void; and any person serving 01' executing any such ,process 'shall: he 
liable in damages to the partyaggl'ieved in like manner. and to the same extent as. if, he 
had not had any such process. , 

331.30 Nor on Saturday, when. Whei:iev~r an execution or other final pro(o,ess shall 
he issued against the property of any person who habitllally observes the seventh day of' 
the week, instead of the first, as a day of rest the officer to whom such, process shall.he di
rected ~hflnllot lel'y upon 01' sell an~r p]'opert~' of any snch pe1'80n,011 the.seventhrlay of 
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the week; provided, that said· person ·shall deliver· to· such offioer an· affidavit in writing,. 
setting forth the fact that he habitually keeps' and observes the seventh day of theweel~ 
instead of the first, as a day of rest, at any time before such levy or at least two days be, 
fore such sale, as the case may be; and such sale may, at the time appointed therefor, be 
adjourned to any day within the life of the execution or such execution may be l'elleweU 
as in other cases. 

331.33 Limitation of surety's 'liability. Any person may limit the amol1l1t of his 
liability as a surety upori any bond 01' other obligation required by law or ordered by any 
cOllrt, judge, magistrate 01' public official for any purpose whatever. The amount of such 
limited liability may be recited in the body of the bond or stated in the justification of tbe 
surety thereto; and in any actionbronght upon such bond no judgment shall be recovered 
against such surety for any SUIll larger than the amount .of his liability stated as afore
said, together with his pro rata share of the costs of said action. And in any such action 
a surety may deposit in court the amount of his liability, stated as aforesaid, whereupon 
he shall be discharged and l'cleasedfrom any further liability under such bond. 

331.34 Renewal of sureties upon becoming insufficient and effects thereof. If any 
bail bond, recognizance, undertaking or other bond or undertaking given in any civil, o~· . 
criminal action or proceeding, shall become at any time insufficient, the court or judge 
thereof, justice of the peace or any magistrate before whom such action or proceeding is 
pending, may, upon notice, require the plaintiff or defendant, as the case maybe, to give 
anew bond, recognizance or undertaking. Every person becoming surety on any such 
new bond, recognizance or undertaking shall be liable from the time the original was given, 
thes'ame as if he had bcen the original surety. If any person shall fail to comply with 
the order 'made in such case the adverse party shall be entitled to any order, judgment, 
remedy or process to which he would have been entitled had no bond, recogniza~lce or un
dertaking been give.n .at any time. 

331.345 Justification of individual sureties. (1) This section shall apply to any 
bond or undertaking in an amount of more thun $1,000 whereon individuals are offered 
as sureties, which is authorized or required by any provision of the statutes to be given 
or furnished in or in connection with any civil action or proceeding in any court of record 
in this state, in connection with which bond or undertaking real property is offered as 
security. 

(2) Before any snch bond or undertaking shall be approved, there shall be attached 
thereto and made a part of such )Jonelor ut1l1ertaking a statement under oath in duplicate 
by the surety that he is the sole owner of the property offered by him as security and 
containing the. following additional information: 

(a) The full name and address of the surety. , 
'(b) That hei8 a resident of this state. 
, (c) An accurate description by lot 'and block number, if part of a recorded plat, or 

by metes and bounds of the real estate offered as security. . ' . 
, (d) A statement th~t none of the properties offered constitute the homestead 0:£ the 
surety. :, . , " '", , .' . . 

(e) A statement of the total amount of the liens, unpaid taxes and other enci1m
IJl'ances against each property offered. 

(f) 'A statement as to the, assessed value of each property offered, its market value 
and the value, of . the equity ovel~ and above all incumbrances, liens and unpaid taxes. 

(g) That the equity of the real property is equal to twice the penalty of the bond 
or undertaking. , .,'. , 

(3)' ,This sworn statement shall be in addition to and notwithstanding other affidavit~ 
01' statements of justification' required or provided for. elsewhere in the statutes in, conc 
miction with such bonds:;md undertakings. 

()ross Ueference. This section does not, apply to, bonds of personal representative!). 
See 310.15.' , 

331.346 Bail, deposit in lieu of bond. When any bond 01' undertaking is author
ized in any civil or criminal action or proceeding, the would-be obligor may, in lieu the1:eof 
and with like legal effect, deposit with the proper court 01: officer cash or certified bank 
checks or United States bonds il} an amount at least equal to the required' security; and 
the receiver thereof shall. give a,l'eceipt therefor. Section 274.14 shllll govern the pro'-
ceclul'e so fal'as applicable. ' . , 

.3~1.35 Expenses in actions against municipal officers. (1) Whenever in any cIty. 
t'o,vn, village, or county charges of any kilid snaIl be filed or an action be brought against 
any officer thereof in his official capacity, or to subject any snch officer, who is being. com
pensated on a: salary basis, to a'personlliliability g'l'O'iving. Ollt of the performance of offi-
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rial duties, and such charges or such action sholl bediscontinuerl or dismissed OJ' such Ulat· 
tel' shall be determined favorably to such officer, or such officer shall be reinstated, or in 
case such officer, without fault on his part, shall be subjected to a personal liability as 
aforesaid, such city, town, village, or county may pay all reasonable expenses ",bieh sll('h 
officer necessarily expended hy reasoll thereof. Such expenses may likewise be paid, even 
though decided adversely to such officer, where it shall appear from the certificatc of the 
trial judge that the action involved the constitutionality of a statute, not theretofore con
strued, relating to the performance of the official duties of said officer. 

331.36 Process against officer. No process against private property shall issue in 
an action or upon a judgment against a public corporation or an officer in his official ca
pacity, when the liability, if any, is that of the corporation nor shall any person be liahle 
as garnishee of such public corporation. 

331.37 Abrogation of defenses. (1) In any action to recover damages for a per· 
sonal injury sustained within this state by an employe while engaged in the line of his 
duty as such, or for death resulting from personal injury so sustained, in which recov
ery is sought upon the ground of want of ordinary care of the employer, or of any officer, 
agent, or servant of the employer, it shall not he a defense: 

(a) That the employe either expressly or impliedly assumed the risk of the hazard 
complained of. 

(b) vVhen such employer has at the time of the injury in a common employment three 
or more employes, that the injury or death was caused in whole or in pal't hy the wallt of 
ordinary care of a fellow servant. 

(c) When such employer has at the time of the injury in a common employment three 
or more employes, that the injury or death was caused in whole 01' in part hy the want of 
ordinary care of the injured employe, where such want of ordinary care was not wilful. 

(2) Any employer who has elected to pay compensation as provided in chapter 102 
shall not be subject to the provisions of this section. 

(3) Subsection (1) (a), (b) and (c) shall not apply to farm labor, except such farlll 
labor as is subject to ch. 102. 

(4) No contract, rule, or regulation, shall exempt the employer from any of the provi-
sions of this section. 

History. 1961 c. 387. 
See note under 331.045, citing Colson v. Rule, 15 ,y (2d) 387, 113 NW (2d) 21. 

331.375 Abrogation of defense that contract was champertous. No action, special 
proceeding, cross complaint 01' counterclaim in any comt shall be dismissed on the ground 
that a party to the action is a party to a contract savoring of champerty 01' maintenance 
unless the contract is the basis of the claim pleaded. 

\\There a full assignment of causes of champertous, but public policy prevents the 
action of an injured party and his work- enforcement of the assig·nee's rights under 
men's compensation insurer, against an in- such assignment fOl" any amottnt above the 
sured and its automobile liability insurer, $120,000, and the assignment is void for any 
for the alleged negligenoe of an employe of amount in excess of $120,000, but good to 
the insured in using insured trucks, was the extent of $120,000. D'Angelo v. Cornell 
made to the insured's comprehensive liabil- Paperboard Products Co. 19 ,y (2d) 390, 120 
ity insurer which had paid the injured NW (2d) 70 .. 
party $120,000, such assignment was not 

331.38 Surety, how discharged. (1) Any surety or the personal representative of 
any surety upon the bond of any trustee, guardian, receiver, executor, or other fiduciary, 
may be discharg'ed from liability as provideclin this section. On five days' notice to the 
principal in such bond, application may be made to the court where it is; filed, or which 
has jurisdiction of such fiduciary 01' to any judge of such court for a discbarge from lia
bility as surety, and that such principal be required to account. 

(2) Notice of such application may be served personally within or without the state. 
If it shall satisfactorily appear to the court 01' the jndg-e that perRonal 8e1'vi('e eannot be 
had with due diligence within the state, the notice may be served in sneh manner as the 
court or judge shall direct. Pending snch application the pl'incipal may be restrained 
from acting, except to presewe the trust estate. 

(3) If at the time appointed the principal shall faiIto file a new bond satisfactory to 
the court or judge, an order shall be made requiring the principal to file a new bond 
within five days. When such new bond shall be filed, the conrt 01' judge shall make 'an 
order requiring the principal to account for all his acls to and including ,the date of the 
Ol'der, and to file such account within a time fixed not exceeding twenty. days; and shall 
discl1arge the surety making such application from liability for any act Ql' default of the 
principal subsequent to the date of such order. 

(4) If the principal shall fail to file a ncw bond within the time specified, Ill1 order 
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~hllll be made removing him' from office, !Ind l'eqml'mg him to file his account withill 
twenty days. If he shall fail to file his account as required, the surety may 'make and file 
such account; and upon settlement thereof and upon thc trust fund or estate being found 
or made good and paid over or properly secured, credit shall be given for all commis
sions, costs, disbursements and allowances to which the principal would be entitled were he 
accounting. 

(5) 'fhe procedure for hearing, settling and allowing such account shall be according 
to the practice prescribed by chapter 317 in the matter of account of executors and ad
ministrators. Upon the trust fund or estate being found 01' made good and paid over oi' 
properly secured, such surety shall be discharged from all liability. Upon demand by the 
principal, the discharged surety shall retu1'l1 the unearned part of the pi'emium paid fol' 
the canceled bond, 

(6) Any such fiduciary may institute and conduct proceedings for the discharge of his 
surety and for the filing of a new bond; and the 'procedure shall in all respects conform 
substantially to the practice prescribed by this section in cases where the proceeding is in
stituted by a surety, and with like effect. 

331,39 Juror's oath, (1) In every case and in all courts the jlll'ors selected to 
try the issues in the action 01' proceerlillg, civil 01' criminal, shall he sworn; and the oath 
may be administered in substantially the following form: Do you and each of you swear 
(oi' affirm) that you will well and truly try the issue joined between .. , ..... , plain~ 
tiff, and ,.,. . " .. , defendant, and, unless discharged by the court, a true verdict give, 
Rccording to law Hild the ('vidence given in court, so help you God. 

(2) The juror's assent to the oath may be manifested by the uplifted hand. 

331,40 Oath of officer in charge of jury. ~Whell the issues have been submitted to 
the jury the jurors shall be under the cbarge of a propel' officer until they agree upon a 
verdict 01' are discharged by the court; the officer shall be sworn for that purpose [\ll(l 
the following oath may be administered to him: You do swear that, unless otherwise 
ordered by the court, you will, to the utmost of yom ahility, keep all jmors swom on this 
trial together in some private and convenient place, without drink except water, that you 
will not suffer any person to speak to them 01' speak t.o them yourself, except it be to 
ask whether they have agreed on their verdict, until they have agreed on their verdict 
or are discharged hy the court, and that you will not, before they l'ender their verdict, 
communicate to any person the state of their deliherations 01' the verdict they have agreed 
upon, so help you God. 

331.41 Employe's cash bonds to be held in trust; duty of employer; penalty, (1) 
~Where any perSOll, firm 01' cOl'poration requests any employe to fumish a cash bond, the 
cash constituting such bond shall not he mingled with the moneys or assets of such person, 
firm 01' corporation demanding the same, but shall be deposited by such person, fil'm or 
corporation in any bank, trust company.or any savings and loan association doing busi
ness in this state whose deposits or shares are inSllred by a federal agency to the extellt 
of $10,000, as a separate trust fund, and it sl:lall be unlawful for any person, firm or cor
poration to mingle such cash received as a bond with the moneys or assets of any such 
pel'son, firm 01' corporation, or to use the same. No employer shall deposit lllOrc than 
$10,000 with anyone depository. The bank book, certificate of deposit or other evidence 
thereof shall be in the name of the employer in trust for the named employe, and shall 
not be withdrawn except after an acconnting had between the employel' and employe, sai'd' 
accounting to .be had within 10 days from the time relationship is discontinued 01' the 
bond is sought to be appropriated by the employer. All interest or dividends earned by 
such sum deposited shall aCCl'll(' to and belong to the employe 'and shall be turned over to 
said employe as soon as paid out by the depository. Such deposit shall at no time and in 
no event be sub,iect to withdl'Hwal except upon the signature of hoth the employer and 
employe or upon a judgment or order of a court of l'ecord. 

(2) In the event of the failure of any perSOIl, firm or corporation, such moneys on 
deposit shall constitute a trust fund for the henefit of the persons who furnished such 
honds and shall not become the property of the assignee, receiver or trustee of such in
solvent person, firm or corporation. 

(3) In case of the death of such 'employe before s11ch cash hond is withdrllwn int.he 
mannel' providecl in suhsection (1) of this section such account.ing and wit.hdrawa I may hc 
effected not less than five days after such death and hefore the filing of a petition for 
letters testamentary or of administratio)i in the matter of the decedent's estate, by theeili~ 
ployer with the decedent's surviving.spouse; and if there be no slirviving spouse with his 
children; and if he shall leave no children, his fathel' 01' mother; and if he shall leave iJci 
faiJler OJ: mother, his brother or sister, in the same manner and with like effect as if sl](·h 
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llccDunting' and withdrawal were accomplished by lind bet-iyeeli the employer a.tid muploye 
Hi; pJ'oyided in subsection (1) of this section, The amount of such cash bond, together with 
prillcipal amI interest, to which the deceased employe would have been entitled had he 
ji"cd,shall, as soon as paid ont by tIle depository, be turned over to sneh relative of the 
deNc!a,,;edellJpIoyee1l'ecting-such aecountingandwithdrawal with the employer,- and such 
lllJ Ilillg 0\'('1' shall be a di~charge and release of the employer to the alllount of snch paye 
meut. If no such relatives survive, the employer may apply such cash bond, or so much 
thereof as lllay be. necessa!y, to paying. creditors of the decedent in the order of preference 
prescribed ill section 313,16 for satisfaction of debts by executors and administrator.s 
and the making of payment in such manner shall be a discharge and release of the em
ployer to the amount of such payment. 

(4) Any person who shall violate any provision of this section shall be .guilty of a 
misdemeanor and npon ('onvictioll thel'eo:£; s~lall be punished by a fine equal to the amount 
of the bond 01' by illlpri~onll1ell t ill the county jail for not less than ten days nor more than 
60 days, or by both such fine and ill1pri~olll1lent. 

331.42 Deposit of undistributed money and property by administrators and others. 
(1) In case in any proceeding' in any C011l't of record it is (a) determined that .l110neys 
or other personal property in the custody of or uncI!'r the control of any administrator, 
executor, trustee, receiVer or other officer of the court, helollgsto a natural person if 
he is ali,'e, or to an artificial person if it is iiI existence and entitled to receive, other
\i'ise to some other person, alJ(1 the court or judge makiug' such determination finds that 
there is not sufficient evidpllCc showing that the natural person first entitled to ta.ke i~ 
alive, or that the artificial person is ill existence anrl entitled to receive, or (b) in case 
sueh money 01' other pel'sOlial property, inclnrling any legacy or share of intestate Pl'0P
prt~· cannot be deliyere<1 to. the legatee or heir or person entitlerl thert'to because of the 
faet that such person is a member of t.he military or naval forces of the United States 
01' anyof its allies or is engaged in any of the al'1l1ed £orces abroad or with the AmericUI;i 
Red Cross society 01' other body or other similar business, then in eitlIer or any of such 
cases, the court 01' judge may (lircct that the officer having custody 01' control of. suC'b 
mOlley or other personal property, deposit the sallie in any trust company, or any state 
or national hank within the state of . WiscolI~in authorized to exercise truF;~ POWPl's, or 
with the puhlic administrator, tnking' its or hi~ r!)ccipt therefor, and the said l'eceipt shall, 
to. the extent of the rleposlt so made, constitute!! ,complete disphal'ge of the said offieer 
in any aC~9nnting hy him llIade in said proceeding. 

(2) In case smh deposit is directed to be made, the court shall require the trust COIII~ 
pally or bank in which said deposit is o1'(lere(\ to. be made, or the public ac.lministrlJtor, 
as.!! coiidition of the receipt thereof, to accept al](l handle, lll!lllage and invest the same 
as . trust funds to the same extent as iiit or he harl I'eceivedthe sallie as ntestamentary 
trust,unless the comt shall expressly otherwise direct, except thllt the reports shal1 
he made to the court of itF; 01' his appointment. 

(3) No distri1m tionof' the lilOlieys or personal property so deposited Bhall hemadJ 
hy the depositol'yas such trnstee or othel'wise without anorrlei' of the cOUi'l on ilotire as 
prescrihed hysection 324.18, and the jnrisdiction of thpcnurtin the pi'oceeding will be 
continued to determine,' at any tiIlle at the instanre 'of '[1I1Y party intel'psted, the oWlJer~. 
ship' of said func1~, ahc1 to o1'(ler their c1i~fl'ihlltion. ..' ., 

331.43 Tort action~ agai~~t political corporations, gov6l"l1~ental subdivisions 01' 
agencies an(i officers, agents Or employes; notice of claim ;lilllitation 'of damages and 
suits! (1) No action fotlilded on·· tort, except as provided in; s. 345.05, shall be lllaiJI~ 
tailled agl}inst aliy volunteer fire company organized under ch. 213; political corpoi'atioll, 
goverllmental subdiv.ision 01' agency thereof nor against 'any officer; offici a 1; agent 01' eUl.! 
ploye of such COl1)01'litioll, s\lbdivision 01' agency for acts done in their official capacity 
or. in the course ·of their agency 01' .employment unless within 120 days after the happen" 
ing of the event causing the injury 01' damagc 01' c1eath complailH3d of, written notice of 
the time, place and circulllstances of thl' injury 01' damage signeel by the party, his agent 
or attorney is se,l'ved on such voJunteel' fire company, political corporation, governmental 
subdivision 01' agency and on the officer, official, agent 01' employe under s, 262.06. Failure 
to give the recluisite notice shall not bar action Oil the claim if the fire company, cor])o
ration, sulJdivision 01' agency had actual notice of the damage ;01' injlFY and.the inj\lred 
par.ty, showsto the sati~fa~t~on of the eoiU't.tl:Jat .th,e dela;y 01: failW'e t~ give the. r~quisite 
notIce has not bccn preJuc11cJa1to the_c1~fendant fire conmany, :conJOratlpn, subdIVISIon, or 
agellcy, or to .thedefendallt oftiger, offj9Ia1, agent 01" employe.: " • ",: 

(2) The amount recoverable by- any' person f01' any da:magfls, injuries' or 'death in-ariy 
action founded on tort against.any volunteer fire company organized under ch. -213,'polit+ 
ical corporation, governmclltalsnbdivision 01' agel)cy thereof lind against their .officersl 
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officials, agents or employes for acts dOlle in their official capacity 01' ill the course of their 
agency 01' employment, whether proceeded against jointly 01' severally, shall not exceed 
$25,000, No punitive damages shall be allowed or recoverable in any such action. 

(3) No suit shall be brought against any political corporation, gove1'lllllental subdi
vision 01' any agency thereof for the intentional torts of its officers, officials, agents 01' 
employes nor shall any suit be brought against such fire company, corporation, subdivision 
01' agency or against its officers, officials, agents 01' employes for acts donc in the exercise 
of legislative, quasi-legislative, judicial 01' quasi-judicial functions. 

(4) Except as hereinafter provided, the provisions and limitations of this section 
shall be exclusive and shall apply to all actions in tort against a volunteer fire company 
organized under ch. 213, political corporation, gove1'lllllental subdivisiOll or agency 01' 
against any officer, official, .agent 01' employe thereof for. acts done in an official capacity 
or thc comse of his agency 01' employment. Nothing ill this scction shall bar an action 01' 
impose limitations in any actiqn against any such officer, official, agent 01' employe incli
vidually for intentional tOl'ts .. When rights. 01' remedies are provided by any other statute 
against any political corporation, governmental subdivision 01' agency 01; ai1Y officer, offi
cial, agent 01' employe thereof~or injury, damage 01' death, such statute shall apply and 
the.Umitations in sub .. (2) shall be inapplicaJJle. 

History: 1963 c. 198. . 
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